WAVELENGTH JUNE/JULY 2017
PRAYER GUIDE FROM GLOBAL RECORDINGS NETWORK UK
June 2017
Thur 1. UK. Thank you Lord for your provision for GRNUK
over the years. Continue to guide, direct & bless your work here.
Fri 2 UK Pray for Kenny as he makes arrangements for a trip to
Kosova in two weeks time. Pray that the team will be a blessing
to the local church & to all the people & families they meet.
Sat 3 Kenny gives thanks for a recent recording made in the
Lithuanian language. Please pray that it will be heard by many
Lithuanian speakers around the world.
Sun 4 Pray for the next generation of GRN leaders; men &
women filled with the Holy Spirit & with a passion to make Jesus known among the least reached peoples & language groups.
Mon 5 Africa: Both Jeanette Ndiba from Cameroun & recordist
Boaz from Kenya have painful back problems. Please pray for
the Lord’s healing touch for both of them.
Tue 6 Recordists: Please pray that all our recordists recently
trained in Togo, will be excited & passionate to make new recordings with all the newly additional skills they have acquired.
Wed 7 Australia: Christine Platt travelled to South Korea & the
Philippines last month to encourage the teams in their outreaches. She also made many useful mission contacts.
Thur 8 The GRN team in Sydney are finalizing the new Saber
2 mp3 player. Pray that this player will soon be available to play
our recordings to many language communities around the world.
Fri 9 The www.globalrecordings.net website is constantly being updated to keep content fresh & to add new features. On this
web site there are evangelistic messages & simple Christian
teachings in over 6,500 languages that can be listened to free.
Sat 10 UK: Please pray for some recordings in the planning
stage in two Roma languages in Serbia. Also for recordings in
the Russian, Czech, & Belarusian languages. Once the translations are completed Kenny & Joan will travel & record these.
Sun 11 Vanuatu: Praise the Lord for David & Gail & the recording & distribution work that they are doing. Pray for encouragement for them every day & safety in travel to the islands.

Sun 18 Mexico: Our team plan to record for the Chinanteco de
Chiltepec tribe who live in the remote mountainous region of
Oaxaca. Pray that the doors can open for this to happen.
Mon 19 Thailand: Pray for Blake & Lot as they have started
building the new studio for GRNT. As Chiang Mai is a hub for
many indigenous peoples, & this studio will be strategic for
recording languages whose speakers are easily accessible. Pray
also for director Jon Rulison & his family on sabbatical.
Tue 20 Recordings: Capturing a language can be a dangerous
& extensive process. For recordists, travel, getting our scripts
translated, checked & language helpers to record with us can
be difficult. Many communities are hostile to The Gospel. But
with much prayer, determination & passion we can get there.
Wed 21 SE Asia: Our team has completed translations of the
“Look, Listen and Live” series of GRN recordings in the
Sindhi language. Please pray with the team for a willing language helper to come forward & record messages for these
people who live in a very dangerous area.
Thur 22 UK: Praise the Lord for our UK Board, Sally,
Matilda, Barry, Ray, Richard, John, Steve & Rob as they meet
today. Pray that they may have the Lord's direction as they
come to fellowship, pray & discuss future plans & projects.
Fri 23 Sound recordist Salas recently shared his team's plan to
record a language group with no Christians: “Please pray for us
as we try to make recordings in this unique language. There are
only a few hundred speakers & there is no Bibles in their language. Pray that we may share God's love with them”.
Sat 24 Bangladesh: Give thanks for the team who have recently completed recordings in a new language. Pray for an
opportunity to provide training for our recordists as the last two
courses were cancelled due to unrest in the country.
Sun 25 India: Pray for the recordists in the north. Pray for
God’s enabling as GRN seeks to record & distribute the good
news in India’s many languages & for wisdom in sorting
through the many legal & administrative issues.
Mon 26 Nepal: Please pray for our team, as they face increasing political difficulties, but continue to record & distribute.

Mon 12 Kosova: Kenny & the team travel today to Gjakove to
share the Good news with the lovely people there. Give them
your anointing, protection & provision as they visit & share
God’s love to many of the families living in hopelessness.

Tue 27 SE Asia: We praise The Lord for our teams & the
amazing work they do in often pressurized situations. Pray for
all the staff & The Lord’s provision for them & the many projects they carry out on limited resources.

Tue 13 Indonesia: Indonesia has many languages & dialects to
be recorded & distributed. Pray for good success for our recording team Ronny & Candra, as they do amazing work there.

Wed 28 Please pray for all our teams in countries where the
Christians are facing persecution, That they may know the
Lord's extra encouragement. (We cannot always name them).

Wed 14 PNG: Pray for Frank as he works towards the reestablishment of the GRN work there. That the work can begin
again “in the land of the unexpected” is an answer to prayers.

Thur 29 Pray for the Lord's provision for all our teams in
many countries where they are struggling financially.

Thur 15 UK: Last Christmas we sent lots of Saber players to
Orissa, India & to Chad, Africa. Please pray for much fruit.
Fri 16 The Philippines: Pray that the Philippines team will be
blessed & encouraged in their recording & distribution work,
Sat 17 Jurine & Mary Anne led a distribution program in April
& May. Pray that many lives will have been changed as a result.

Fri 30 Thank the Lord that the messages have now been recorded in over 6,500 languages & dialects of the world. “Let
the whole earth hear His voice.
Thank you again for your prayers & continual support for our
work around the world. Be blessed in all you do.
Global Recordings Network UK. Clare Charity Centre,
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Sat 1 UK: Praise & thanks to the Lord for His mighty provision for the work here. “He sees us through the seasons”.
Sun 2 UK: Praise the Lord for our UK Board & for the commitment they have to the GRN work. Also for the wonderful
encouragement they give to Kenny & Joan. Pray also for all
those who pray & support the work financially each year.
May they know Your blessing lord.
Mon 3 UK: Kenny recently recorded our “Look, Listen &
Live 4” script in the Gabre language from Chad, Africa. Another script in Russian has now been translated & will be
recorded (in Scotland) in July. The translation work was
done in Russia.
Tue 4 Germany: Please pray for our director Alfred & his
family as he leads the work & uses all opportunities to reach
out to the many migrants in the country.
Wed 5 The Netherlands: The leader is Theo van Zuilekom.
Pray for the Lord’s wisdom as he builds up the work & expands distribution, especially among ocean shipping crews.
Thur 6 GRN Studio: Pray for our studio teams in Australia
& America, who check & process all the new recordings that
come in from our recordists. These are then loaded onto our
server units, so that these recordings can be listened &
downloaded free from almost anywhere in the world. People
with a mobile phone can connect & listen at.... 5fish.mobi
Fri 7 Technical : Please pray for our tech teams as they deal
with IT problems, provide & repair recording equipment &
provide support for our centres & bases around the world.
Internet & e-mail can be a problem in many countries.
Sat 8 Thank the Lord for all the responses to our outreach on
Facebook & pray for our protection from Cyber-attacks.
Sun 9 Ethiopia/Eritrea: There are 19 language groups in
this troubled East African country that would benefit from
GRN recordings & materials. Pray that this would become a
reality in the near future. “That many will hear & believe”.
Mon 10 People fleeing Eritrea's persecution are relocating
into camps in Ethiopia. Pray for these frightened people living in terrible conditions in a strange country & feeling so
isolated from their families & their own communities.
Tue11 Nehemiah 8:10 “The joy of the Lord is our Strength”
Phil 4:4 “Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!”
Wed 12 South Sudan: Pray for peace in this troubled country & that we may be able to reach more tribal groups with
our recordings. Pray for God’s peace for all refugees.
Thur 13 Kenya: Praise the Lord for all the recordings that
Boaz & James have completed over the years. Recently the
Karamajong language from Uganda has been translated &
recorded & ready for distribution. Thank you for praying.
Fri 14 Tanzania: Please pray for GRN Tanzania's plans as
they interact with pastors & share GRN materials. Pray that
this will be an instrumental time as Tanzania develops plans
for distribution to needy areas of the country.
Sat 15 Nigeria: GRN Nigeria's focus this year is on northwest Nigeria & 55 languages. Pray for our recordists Joshua
& Edward who recently completed the Recordist Up-Grade
training in Togo. Pray for protection f& provision or them as
they travel to dangerous regions to record.
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Sun 16 Let’s continue to pray for the Lord’s healing touch for our
Nigerian director Kish, as he recovers from a stroke. Bless him as
he guides the work there in Nigeria
Mon 17 GRN: Pray as our IT team research the possibility for
storage of data in the “cloud” that they may find a secure and usable solution. GRN always likes to keep our resources safe.
Tue 18 Pray that the Lord will raise up more supporters & the
ones of his choosing to be recordists. Pray for other Africa recordists, Moses & David from Sierra Leone, Justin from Cameroon & Atta from Togo who also recently completed the recordists
training. Pray also for James & Frederick who supervised training
at the training in Togo. They are both very active recordists too.
Wed 19 UK: Pray that the Lord will continue to open up recording opportunities for Kenny & Joan & provide the means for
these projects. Also that they will enjoy some quality down time
as they travel home to N.Ireland for a family holiday this week.
Thur 20 Gambia: Praise the Lord that Augustus was able to lead
an outreach in April & May – pray that many lives will be
changed as a result.
Fri 21 N W Africa: Praise the Lord that Abraham’s mother is
now in better health & pray for Abraham’s faithful team working
& living in a difficult & dangerous country.
Sat 22 South Africa: Dalene Joubert & Riaan Ferreira have recently met with Mpondo contacts about this language. Please pray
for wisdom as they research this people group & decide the best
script messages to record in this culture.
Sun 23 Psalm 145 v 8-9 “The Lord is gracious and compassionate, slow to anger and rich in love. The Lord is good to all; He has
compassion on all He has made”.
Mon 24 South America: Pray for a fresh start for the GRN work
in South America. May God call many young people from Ecuador, Colombia, Peru, & Venezuela to join Buenas Nuevas in their
countries. Pray for distribution of the 600 languages already recorded for the continent.
Tue 25 Gustavo & Ines Calixto are returning to Shell, Ecuador,
after a much needed sabbatical. Pray that all the recordists take
time from their busy lives to be refreshed & renewed by God.
Wed 26 Mexico Outreach: Praise the Lord for all the activity in
February’s outreach. 7,850 CDs, DVDs & micro SD cards given
out in over 128 languages. Many new believers, to the glory of
God. Pray for the teams still in Culiacan who will follow up at the
migrant worker camps with those who have responded to the
evangelism outreach.
Thur 27 USA: Pray for USA Director Dale & the team in Temecula, California as they carry on their wonderful work. Pray for
safe travels for Dale who is part of the International leadership
team. The USA office support some of our other offices.
Fri 28 Continue to pray for Allan Starling who has some serious
eye problems & has asked us to pray for the miracle he needs.
Sat 29 Canada: Pray for David Elliott & bless the support work
they do in Kenya, Tanzania & in South America
Sun 30 UK: Please continue to pray for Kenny & Joan as they
oversee the UK office & European recording & distribution work
around the world.
Mon 31st Give thanks for the Lord's wonderful provision for the
GRNUK work both here & all over the world. Thank you again
for your prayers & support for our work here at GRNUK. God
Bless and Keep you.
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